We describe a method for modelling the relative effects of seine net biases and for 27 deriving equivalence factors to standardize fish abundance data sets collected using 28 multiple sampling gears. Nearshore fish communities were sampled from 10 sites in 29 each of the basin and riverine portions of the Swan-Canning Estuary, Western 30 Australia, using beach seine nets of three different lengths (21.5, 41.5 and 133 m). 31
Introduction 51
Ideally, studies of spatial and temporal changes in fish communities are based 52 on comprehensive sets of species abundance data that are collected using appropriate 53 and consistent sampling methodologies. However, many long-term and large-scale 54 data sets, which are rare and potentially of greatest use in such studies, often reflect 55 the fact that they have been collated from multiple, smaller data sets, each arising 56 from individual studies with differing aims, scopes, designs and data sampling 57 methods. These differences introduce extraneous sources of variability and bias to the 58 resulting data set, which may confound the identification of fish community responses 59 to the factors of interest. the standard method for use in this system, is the net type against which we sought to 138 standardise those data that had been collected using either of the two larger nets. 139 140
Net comparison -sampling details 141
Two major regions of the Swan Estuary (denoted as 'Basin' and 'River') were 142 chosen in which to undertake a study comparing the relative biases of each of the net 143 types detailed in Table 1 . Ten nearshore sites within each of these regions were then 144 selected systematically to fully encompass the range of their habitat diversity (Fig. 1) . 145
The fish community was sampled at each of these 20 sites during both spring 2008 146 and autumn 2009 (i.e. on a total of 40 occasions) with each of the 21.5, 41.5 and 133 147 m seine nets, deployed in a randomized order. At several of these sites (denoted in 148 The counts of the species in each sample collected during the net comparison 167 study were summed by habitat guild and, for each of those guilds, the resulting data 168 were subjected to Poisson regression analysis to assess the influence of net type (N), 169 and also that of other confounding predictor variables, namely sampling occasion (O), 170 region (R) and season (S), on fish counts (the response variable). The null hypothesis 171 for any given habitat guild was that the mean count of all constituent species obtained 172 with either the 41.5 or 133 m net was equal to that obtained with the 21.5 m net. 173
Various alternative generalized linear models (GLMs), each of which contained 174 different combinations of the above categorical predictor variables, were employed in 175 the regression analyses to test these hypotheses. These candidate models were fitted 176 using the glm procedure in the statistical package R (R Development Core Team, 177 2009). Note that each of these models expressed the natural logarithm of the mean 178 fish count (c) as a linear function of the predictor variables and also contained an 179 offset variable, namely the natural logarithm of an area adjustment factor (A = area 180 swept by net (m 2 ) / 250), to account for the differences in the areas swept by the three 181 The results of the best model were then examined to assess whether the counts 193 indicating that the counts for each of the habitat guilds were reasonably well described 242 by the negative binomial distribution. As the best model for counts of fish belonging 243 to the benthopelagic habitat guild did not include the parameter relating to an effect of 244 net type, the null hypothesis was simply accepted in this case. For each of the other 245 four habitat guilds, the best-fitted negative binomial model revealed statistically 246 significant differences between the counts from the 41.5 and/or 133 m seine and those 247 from the 21.5 m net (Table 3) . 248
Net equivalence factors derived for the 41.5 m net ranged from 0.03 for larger 249 pelagic species to 8.73 for small pelagic fish and, for the 133 m net, from 0.19 for 250 demersal species to 1.17 for species belonging to the small benthic guild (Table 4) . In 251 some cases, the 95% confidence intervals for these equivalence factors were large, 252 reflecting the relatively large standard errors associated with the parameter estimates 253 from which they were derived. 254
The degree to which standardization of the catch data succeeded in 255 overcoming relative net biases varied among habitat guilds and net types. Prior to 256 standardization, the 41.5 and 133 m nets underestimated (relative to the 21.5 m net) 257 the densities of fish belonging to all four habitat guilds for which statistically 258 significant net effects had been identified (Fig. 2) . Following standardization, 259 however, the degree to which fish densities were underestimated by the two larger 260 nets was reduced in most cases, and was notably eliminated for both small pelagic 261 species and demersal species in the case of the 133 m net ( Fig. 2d and f, respectively). 262
In contrast, standardization of the catches of pelagic species from the 41.5 m net 263 caused further underestimation relative to the 21.5 m net (Fig. 2g) , and standardized 264 demersal fish density estimates from the 41.5 m net were overestimated (Fig. 2e) . 265
The estimates of total fish density returned by the 41.5 and 133 m seines prior 266 to standardization were also much lower than those from the 21.5 m net (Fig. 3) . 267
Following standardization, predictions of total fish densities from the 41.5 m net 268 continued to be underestimated relative to those for the 21.5 m net (Fig. 3a) , whereas 269 those from the 133 m net were overestimated (Fig. 3b) . However, for both of these 270 larger nets, the adjusted density estimates were far closer to those recorded using the 271 21.5 m seine, thereby indicating that standardization of the fish abundance data had 272 greatly reduced the effects of the biases introduced by these different net types. catch data for American shad to account for a change from multifilament to 290 monofilament nets, the current study is, to our knowledge, the first to have applied 291 this approach to multi-species fish assemblage data collected using seine nets, and to 292 have derived equivalence factors on the basis of functional guilds rather than for 293 individual species. 294
In general, the standardization of catch data using equivalence factors derived 295 for individual habitat guilds has succeeded in reducing, and in some cases eliminating 296 (Fig. 2d, f) , the biases of the 41.5 and 133 m seine nets relative to the 21.5 m net. 297
Although standardization was shown to be less successful for some guilds in 298 particular nets, it has dramatically reduced the degree to which total fish densities 299 were underestimated by the two former nets (Fig. 3) . Our approach therefore provides 300 a means of reducing the effects of gear-related biases on the comparability of 301 composite sets of fish abundance data collected across multiple studies with differing 302 aims and methodologies. However, as the equivalence factors were both calculated 303 and evaluated using the same data, the applicability of our results to other data 304 remains to be validated. 305 306
Evaluation of assumptions and limitations 307
Our approach assumes that, on any occasion on which the nets were fished at 308 the same site, each of the three seine net hauls collected samples from a fish 309 community of effectively constant composition. This assumption is certainly not true 310 in a strict sense, as the composition of estuarine fish communities may be highly 311 variable, both spatially (within and/or between regions) and temporally (within and/or 312 between seasons). To account for these sources of variability, two major regions of 313 the estuary were sampled and sites within each region were selected systematically to 314 encompass the range of nearshore habitats present. The study was also replicated in 315 spring and autumn to account for seasonal differences in fish community composition. 316 Moreover, the order in which the three nets were deployed at each site in each season 317 was randomized to minimize possible biases due to short-term temporal changes 318 (hours to days) in fish composition. 319
A second assumption of the current approach is that the relative biases of the 320 different nets are approximately uniform across species within a given habitat guild, 321
and remain approximately constant over time. This assumption is based on 322 considerable evidence that the probability of a fish being captured and retained by a 323 seine net is determined largely by the size, shape and behaviour of that fish ( Lastly, there remains an insurmountable problem associated with this 394 standardization procedure. Whilst the effects of the relative net biases on fish 395 abundances could be modelled and adjusted for, it was not possible to adjust for those 396 on the numbers and identity of species captured (or not captured). That is, it is 397 impossible to adjust the abundance of a species that was never captured in a given 398 sample. Moreover, there is no way of knowing whether the failure of a given net to 399 capture a particular species was due to the characteristics of the net precluding its 400 capture ('false' zeros, sensu Martin et al. Table 1 . Historical studies of nearshore fish assemblages in the Swan Estuary, 
